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Students face off at
Open Forum yesterday
Bry MICHAEL TURNER
Special Writer

Trustees. He said, "I Support the bill and
am sending i lobbying group to supportthe
ML"
I '
An Open Forum held in Allyn Hall
Tim Trogdon, Liberal Arts candidate,
lounge Monday gave Student Government
expressed concern for lack of information
representatives a chance to talk to the
about university government and commitWKlentt,. and the students a chance to voice tees. He said, "The Student Government
concerns to the candidates. A.
and committees need a communique
Eleven candidates spoke at the forum.
published that will-let ftudents know what
Business candidate Jack Wilson did not atissues are being dealt with and what is gotend. AD the candidates itraaM the impor- ing to be done about them."
, .
tance of interaction between the govern- • Trogdon also said,'The letter written
ment and the student body.
recently by Jim St. Peter calling me a
Mike Brownfield, candidate for theStu-. 'demagogue who has all the answer*,'was
dent Government chairer said of the curin very poor taste;"
rent drop fee: "The drop fee is ridiculous
At this point in the forum, St. Peter apand unfair."
proached the microphone 'and said to
When asked his opinion on a 12 point
Trogdon, "You thiak you are a demagogue
grading system, which would include the
who has all the answers, but you don't.
Fetter grade and a phis or minus,
You should, find out more about issues
Brownfield-said, "Prom what I know
before you voice opinions on them."
•ah«til * 1 •»!»••• *1 I I 1 < I lifcainwmM, I
i mjil?
be better than the present system, and I* St. Peter and Trogdon. St. Peter gave up
support the idea."
this floor after nearly five minutes of exBrownfield ^-as also asked about the cnr- changing fire with Trodgen.
rent House Bill No. 34, which b facias the
Hie other candidate iterated their camOhio legMature. The bill, If pasaed. would
paign platforms but'.were not questioned
place a Kudent on the University Bdard of
t^y students.
"

Creative Arts lot to get
paved, realigned in summer

Immigration laws get tougher
Foreign students may be forced 137 Wright State students would
to complete studies in four years feel affects of fougher laws
WASHINGTON,
D.C,
(CPS)-Restrictioiu on foreign students attending
American colleges are about to gettbugher
in August, and may get even tougher if
Congresspassesa new bill.
TheJmmigration and Naturalization Service (INS) announced last week that, SJ of
August,. it will give foreign students four
yttn to complete their coonework here.
If they don't finish in that time and they
want to cowinue going to school, they'll
have to return to their home countries tot
two years before re-registering here, explains INS spokennaa Janet Graham.
At the same time, congressional committees approved bills that, if approved by the
full House and Senate, would forte foreign

By KIMBfeRLY JACKSON
Associate Writer
Wright Stale's 1S{7 foreign students could
be facing a real hardship if newly passed
legislation concerning foreign students is
strictly enforced.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) announced that, as of August
1983, foreign students wiH have four yew
to complete their coursework here. If they
cannotfinishin thattime,tbeypiust return
"This," says Steve Lyons, director for
Student Development, "could create,* real
hardship far foreign student, h would not
allow the student the option of taking the
summers off or the opportunity tochange
H*'major."
;
As of now, one particular visa contains
a four year time limit. A jtudent with that
visa must return to hi* homeland if there
il as tgreement with the country that
stipulates a time limit. Otherwise, the stu-

—
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Provost candidate foresees WSU growth
/
By ALEX WARD
Associate Writer

'

William F Dor rill, a candidate for
Wright State Rrovost was the subtect of an
open forum held Friday in the faculty dining room
Dorrill is the Dean of the College of Am
and Sciences »t Ohio University He h »
also taught at'Harv.ard and the University
of Pittsburgh
Dorrill sees good possibilities for growth
and stability at Wright State.
"The general education program is. an
important statement about the nature of an
institution," he said.
Dotsiti would implement a three-tiered
program if he J u d cane blan.che on
organizing studies. Firstj- he would emphasize advanced programs and the
development of intellectual skills. The second tier would be something called the
"breadth of knowledge"- component,
which would involve a wide range of
studies. Third, woukf be a single, integrative course in the junior and senior

years that would be multi-disciphnal.
Dorrill said he likes to see a distinctive
program for an institution, something that
has "integrity and coherence." He said a
measure of structure was lost in the sixties
and seventies and that he'd like to see it reintroduced.
He p.dded that he'd like to get students
involved' in planning, and designing the
basic curriculum.
Dorrill not only wants to give students
more responsibilities, but professors also.
He said' the academic advising specialists
have caused a "loss of vision" ?mong the
professoriate. He thinks professors should
be actively involved in, advising.
"The role of the professor has something
more to give-advising isn't just what
courses to take; it's knowing about
careers."
He believes freshman should be exposed to advising as soon as possible.
Dorrill said his ideas involving the integration of . positions and people stems
from his knowledge of the Japanese. He
pointed out that many industries in Japan

use "quality circle*," which are discussion
groups that people can use to solve prob
lems. He would try to apply this to a degree
at Wright State as well as "Theory Z,"
which coordinates people in a spirit of trust
and motivation.
"Motivation's an ehuive thing," Dorrill
said. .
.
Dorrill has a strong interest in the faculty at a university. He sees a need for close
evaluation of performance, as well as a
reward system for outstanding teaching.
"You don't assume there's good
teacttfig going cm because there aren't any
complaints," ftosaid.
Good teaching, according to Dorrill,
should be rewarded with raises and
recognition.
Dorrill aid he'd take a very rational view
of how the university's money is spent. He
promised that he wouldn't favor either the
administration or the departments, but
would, weigh cost against benefits in each
situation that arose.
Overall, Dorrill views the role of Provod

WILLIAM DORRILL
Its very demanding. He want* to work for
an integration of the need* and functions
of Wright State, and believe* in delegating
responsibility and relying on a strong staff
to help idea* flow smoothly. Dorrill like*
a tightly organized university with each person shouldering a kX of responsibility. He
also want* to integrate Wright Stat- with
the advantages local Industries can offer.

Regents approve $1.3 million for removal of obstacles
By MIKE HOSIER
Staff Writer
The Board,of Regents (BOR) has awarded SI .3 million to Ohio universities fcr the
removal of obstacles which inhibit the
mobility of the handicapped
According to Steve Simon, director of
Handicapped Student Services at Wright
State. WSU will receive J38.000 of the
grant.
, ;
The BOR has specified that the award
be applied to "those kinds of architectural
harriers," Simon said, which the BOR con-

siders to be of the highest priority. The
BOR's greatest concern is the accessibility
of building entrances and the entirety ofjhe
J1.3 million grant, will go to the renovation
of such entrances here at Wright State and
at other Qhio\sc)tools.
-Secondary priorities which are not
covered in the grant are, for example,
elevators, drinking fountains and
lavatories, Simon said.
The reason WSU "didn't receive a lot of
the money," Simon said, is that because
Wright State is a school which was
planned with the handicapped in mind.

"We're much farther ahead," in terms of
accessibility for the handicapped. _
Ohio State University, Simon said, has
been allocated a S300-400,000 share o f ,
the grant.
Here at Wright State at least four problem entrances will be renovated, Simon
uid. Included wc^uid be the AHyn HtD entrance located next to the Money Express
and the back door of Miliett Hall which
leads to the RTA pick-up spot. .
The problem with the Allyn Hall entrance, Simon said, is that the doors are
heavy and the*step* are too dose to the out-

ward swinging door* to make the entrance
readily accessible. "We really need to put
an electric door there," be said.
The Miliett entrance, Simon said, i* too
narrow and experiences "lots of traffic."
Another area under consideration for
renovation is the Creative. Art* Center
which, Simon said, has no electric doors
at all.
3 ~^\ "
At Wright Stale there are students "with
extra severe dijiijiiaies." Simon said.
Therefore WSU attempts not only to meet
the regulations established by law for handicapped accessibility, but to go,beyond.
Citing an example, Simon said that on
moat elevator* at Wright State there are two
set* of batons, a higher set and a'lower.
The lower set of button* are not required
by law, he said.

Corrections

IN THE ARMY.
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In yesterday's sped*] election edition U
The Dotty OrnrmCW'aMmfi tirStaik*
Government Liberal Am candidate Teiri
Farrow M I minpeAed. The headline on
top of her picture rea4: "TerriFarr". Fortunately, TerrT* name wai *pefled correctly
In. the A i d e which accompanied the
picture.
A foreign substance apparently leaped
onto the page and cowed thefestVwolrtten of Mi*s Farrow** name.
Alao,- in the article about Business candidate Jack WBson, it wa* toeofitctiy
Mated that WOeon dreamed of ertabBshtag
"a club for Viet Nam veterans « Wright
State"; and that Wtoeb a i d there were
"<mr 700 Viet Nam *et*nm»(0B campus.".
WB«» waiid.Hkc to nan a>fcb ft*
Namvats.

-
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Two WSU professors read
By MIKE HOSIER
Surf Writ*

'

Two Wright.State professors will be
reading simples of their poetry tomorrow
i ft era oop as part of the Liberal Arts Lecture Series.
Dr. David damson, associate professor
of Modem Language, and Dr. Gary Pacer nick, professor of English, will present their
original poetry at 1' p.m. in 172 Millett.
This will be Garrison's first poetry
reining. "Ijni a little bit jittery," .be said.
"However," he said, "a lot of petple have
toldroethey're coming-1 fed excited. This
is an opportunity for me to read my poena
and talk about them a iittle bit." Garrison has been writing poetry "off

and on since I was 17." But his poetry
writing has intensified since coming to
Wright State. He and Pacemick read each
others poems and the mutual criticism,
Garritan said, "provided some great
stimulus and encouragement."
Garrison has translated a book of poems
by poet Vicente Aleixandre, which was
nominated for the Pen translation Prize,
and is also an editor of a book of poetry
by Lusi De Gongora.
He has written poems in English,
Spanish and Portuguese and has been
published in such journals as the Denver
Quarterly, The Cape Rock and Nueva
Estafeta. -

3

poetfy in Millett
"My poetry is basically brief observations of concrete reality that has some sort
of transcendence. A number of them are
humorous."
Gary Pacernick is the editor of Images
magazine and has had poems published in
American Poetry Review, Poetry Now and
North American Review. Further, his
poetry has been anthologized and Pacernick is likewise a playwright^
Pacernick's poetry often refers to his
Jewish heritage. He gives frequent poetry'
readings around the Dayton metropolitan

area.
"I haven't given a poetry reading here
(at Wright State) for * long time," Pacerfuck said. He said be intends to read poetry
from a number of years ago as well as
poetry he may have written only a few days
ago.
^ There is a balance between the poetry of
the two professors. Garrison said. "It is
different, yet there is sbme-unit> to it. We
share certain ideas of what poetry is. And
we both concentrate on images a lot."
The poetry reading is free and open to
the general public. For additional information call extension 222H

; "My poems are very understandable,"
darrison said. "People needn't fear that

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
POSITIONS
NOW OPEN
UCB PRESENTS

FMAY DAZE
f TUG-OF-WAR
COMPETITION
mow FORMS i
H I H W W W J l M -

15%'COi

Y AD IS RUN
CALL DAILY GUARDIAN
AT 873-2505 OR
STQPBXMfcU.C
WITTENBERG UNION BOARD PRESENTS:
HUEY LEWIS AND THE NEWS
With Special Oucsf
'
. 4
POUSETTE-DART
THE POUSETTE-DART BAND
MAY 10, 8 p.m. Wittenberg Fiel^house. •
Tickets: $5 •• s
On sale at the Hojttow Tree Box Office at WSU.

1155 Brown
DAYTON'S

1st STOP
ROCK % ROLL

/
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Criticism of Liberal Arts candidate unfair, unwarranted
To the Editor:

.

t
|
f
-s

This letter i» in response to Jim St. Peter's editorial
against Tim Trogdon 'candidate for Liberal Arts
representative).
In the 1980 general election, when Jim Greene and
Dave Miller ran for Chairer of Student Government,
Student Ocwxnwent ran a letter of endorsement
si/jjortlij^Jini Greene's candidacy, and the letter was
signed by the representees along witK their titles i
in Student Government.
(
Tfiai letter to the editor became the subject of contrtfvetrsy, and the election was appealed by Dave
Miilrr on the grounds that such an endorsement was
unfair to hjs campaign, in that it appeared as though
theentireKudent body endorsed Jim Greene, since
H >vas signed by. therepreteatitiveswho (allegedly)
represent the student's views.
On the appeal to the University Appeals Board, "
Dave Miller wor, his caie, and the election was/n- vaWated; further-the Board instructed Student
Government that if they wished'to express their feel-*
ings about.« particular candidate, they could do sc
by submitting letters witbout their respective titles.
First, I would Eke to know wfcy Mr. St. Petcr-lfi
Sight of the Appeals Board's deciskm-dgned his lettar to the editor {aiiti-«aionement) at: "Fonder
Liberal Arts Repreartthive." Was the p«rpo«
behind ligrving the lettef the way he did to show off,

to brag about his, past accomplishments, or was it
an attempt to tilt the election away from, Tim
Trogdon; to damage his campaign? From past experience with Mr. St. Peter, I think the latter is the
-case.
Mr. Trogdon is a good student, and would make
a fine Liberal Arts representitive, and contrary to
the opinions expressed by Mr. St. Peter-Mr.
Trogdon's logic .is well thought out.
'..Mr. St. Peter attacks Tim Trogdon for
and. advocating his solutions at the
forums; but & that hoc the purpose of the open
forums, to hear the complaints of the students? As
Mr. Brownfield (candidate for Chairer) has consistently said; "This forum is the means by which*
you the students can voice your complaints, .tell us
(yoijrrepresentitives)what you want, and we will
take action."
It seem* tome that Mr. St. Peter is trying to undermine Trogdoc's well organised campaign by attacking his participation in the open forums, attacking
the very participation that Mike BrowmlWd and Jill
Poppa haw encouraged. With these thoughts in
.mind, I hope that all Ubend'ArasttdeBtt(wiio have
not voted) wiD dostiy evaluate this apparent smear
campaign initiated by Mr. St. Peter (who is nothing
tnore than aresearcherat Student Government), and
cast their votes for someone who win actively represent them u a Liberal Arts representitive. and not

•

i---

Yi

for jomeone((ai<Mr- St. Peter suggests) who will be
a "Yet-Man"; this someone-in my opinion-is Tim
;

tmitm

ff Glen P. Jul*

.

'

Business candidate sets record straight ,
To the Editor
It has come to my attention that tome people betae v
that I will be at Wright State for only ope more
quarter. This it not true. It is true that I have completed the majority of my'required course work for
a bachelor's degree in marketing. It Ittnje that I only
need eight more rtassn in this area. However, I am
alto working on a bachelor's degree in communicatioat u part of the Co&qge 6f Liberal Arts. I need S4> .
.. hours to fulfill this tequtrensent, and I can atran
' everyone that, if elected, I wiD be around to serve the entire S3-M year, taking daises in both colleges all
year, just like I have b e n fai the past.
My double. major; mixing communicaiions with
ttmgtheoi my ability to ctitabiiih a fetter communkations link betwen Student Governmsnt
and the Coflege of Business.
' {r^1

.

Don Hemmelgarn

• *'
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DeWine Focuses in on
drunk driving problem
By DONNA CAMPBELL
Associate Writer

Focus, a program aired Thursday night
at 9 p.m., April 21, and moderated by Dr.
Jim Sayer, associate professor of Communication at Wright State, dealt with the
new drunk driving laws and their effects.
"It's an epidemic problem," said Sayer.
Michael Dewine, the state senator who
wrote and pushed the law, said, "I think
- it is a good law. We didn't get all of the
laws we wanted. We got 75-80 percent,
which is good; but we' didn't get the
suspeWSded license part of the law."
Dewine said fudges can utilize the
Weekend Intervention Program (W.I.P.),
headed by Dr. Harvey Siegal at WSU, and
the jail sentence. "This is the best of both
worlds, using the jail as a deterent and the
W.I.P.,"Dewine said.
When Dewine was asked by Dr. Sayer
if the new law calling for a three day jail
sentence for ,01 or higher blood alcohol
level would overwhelm the courts, he said,
"No, I don't think it's going to happen."
But he added. "If it did, we would have
to establish our priorities."
See 'DEWINE' page 6
Dewine said it's hard to change people's
committee on Immigration did realize this
and exempted about 4500 foreigners fromthe return-home requirement.
"With Industry paying high salaries .to
citizens in the engineering and computer
science fields, the'universities are havinga
hard time finding .teachers," says Lyons.
"The foreign faculty are content with theamount of money universities are willing
to offer." v' \ 3
' •
Wright State itself has benefitted from
DAILY- GUARDIAN
this practice. At present, it seemt to be
NEWS
beneficial to both the foreign faculty and
the universities to allow this to continue.
The biggest problem with these new proposals iselearly the time limit to be placed
on foreign students. Lyons seems to think
the trend at Wright State is for the
undergraduate students to go cm to
gradual; programs. With these new stipulations, it is WK known whether these
students will be permitted to continue
without interruption or whether-they will
have to return home for two years before
getting their graduate degree.
At a w m p i W i g n students *riCxhavt
fewer options amnesa freedom under this
legislation. Career 'choices will have to be
made earty and with even more consideration than before.

WSUforeign students may suffer
(continued from page f)
dent can request a waiver of this Kmit if-he
' can show valid reason for taking longer
then four years. Ope valid reason is a .
change of major. As long as the student
does not change programs continually, an
extension is generally granted. "
The current W allows the student a bit
moie freedom throughout his academic
career. If this ischan^d, a student might
• be forced to return home without his degree
and. be faced wtih two years of waiting
before he could get i t
.
Another item reported in the College . Press Service stated Chat the 'government is
returning to visas with a "date certain" 'expiration. However, this is untrue, according
. to-Lyons. "'The governtnent is moving back
to 'duration of status' visas. In addition to
this, the universities themselves will bear
the burden of policing the aOivfctoof the foreign sbiknu. It wSB be up to the university Wjaaure that its own indents are reffiasnick 'in. stktus."' Duration of'status
viiai last at long u the studentrenaa&na
>l6»dent and doesn't violate any laws.
""The university also, has an interest in
keeping certain teaching assistants and
,-thfa country. Tbe House Sub-

attitudes, and while the public or juries
can't visualize themselves in the place of
a burglar, they can envision themselves in
•be place of a drunk driver
"It's tough, but I have noticed that the
key is to continue changing the attitudes of
people toward, the drunk driver," said
Dewine,
__
t
Lt. Charles Ireland, of the State
Highway Patrol, talked about the Report
Every Drunk Driver Immediately card
(REDDI). This card can be kept in a car
or wallet and hasthe numbers of the,local
police and State Highway Patrol to call to
report a-drunk driver.
"State and local believe in it," said
Ireland', "It has resulted in a large number
of calls resulting in convictions."
President of Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD), Bob Beason, said, "We
are encouraged by the new law, we are
stronger because of the law and will continue to monitor the courts and support
families of victims of drunk drivers."
Judge Hochman, Montgomery County
Second District Court, said the new law
hasn't created a court backlog yet, but

REPORTERS NEEDED

I i Tc

trifthe answef is yeaI Greene County Sport
Parachute Center
'177 S. MonroeSiding
Xenia. Ohio
513-376-9298
rnrkk 372411$

THE REPORTER SHOULD BE
AVAILABLE FOR APPROXIMATELY
15 HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK.
SOME REPORTING EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATED.
WRITING EXPERIENCE A MUST.
REPORTER WILL BE PAID
AND CREDIT IS ALSO AVAILABLE.

APPLY IN PERSON
046U.C.
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V/

DeWine
/
(continued from page 5)

JAMES SAYER

although it is only 30 days old, it has
created a jail problem.
Hochman said, "People will drink two
or three drinks and they don't feel as
though they are drunk or it couldn't hap- {
pen to them."
Hochman, referring to the old law, said,
i "The new law doesn't allow persons to
work during the day, go to jail at night or
on the weekends; the new law says a person shall secve consecutive days' in jail.
"The laws will probably be the same to
three to five years though there may
possibly be some changes,')said Hochmaft.
Siegal said the Weekend Intervention
Program has been in progress since
November 1978 and about 5,000 people
have gone through the program.

Leadership Positions
Available
THE DAILY GUARDIAN
NEXUS
WW.SU Radio Station
Editor and General
Manager applications
are located in 122 Student
:
Services.
Submission deadline tfiay

Immigration
(continued from page 1)
advisor al the University of San Frandsco,
believes Congress is trying to keep out
foreign students to save jobs foi
Americans.
'"It is our feeling that this legislation is
being proposed without proper justification," adds Georgia Stewart of the National Association of Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA),
She insists congressional sponsors of the
Dill are using "old and not very reliable"
information.
The sponsors brieve 40-to-50 percent of
the 325.000 foreign students now here are
trying to gain permanent resident status.
Stewart says only about 15 percent has
in fact appbtd for resident status. "It's not
a very remarkable figure," she notes.

BASIC FACTS
Army ROTC Bask Camp provides military
training to qualify students to enroll in advai#ed .
Officer training at their college campuses.
Location

Dates

Fort Knox, KY., 35 miles south of Louisville.

Report Date
14-15 May
21-22 May
)2dCy
29-30 May
3d Cy
4th Cy 25-26 June
3-4 July
5th Cy
9-10 July
6th Cy

istcy

Pay *

No bottles, pets or cans
permitted. Propeth.D.
required to purchase beer.

Graduation Date
23 June 1983
Filled
Filled
30 June 1983
7 J«y 19©\ * Filled
4 August 1983
11 Augus^l983
. 18 August 1983

Pay earned ($16.00 x 4 1 days) $672.00
Deductions:
„
Partial pay 1st Week
, $20.00
i' Partial pay 2d'Week
' 80.00
Social Security Tax (F1CA) 45 00
Federal Income Tax
40.00
Final Pay (Oraduation Day)
$487.00

Training

RappeOing, Map Reading/Land Navigation,
Marksmanship. Leadership Techniques, Physical
Training/Marches, Tactics, Communicatons,
First Aid, Drill, Parade* and Ceremonies, ,
Military Courtesy, Water Survival

Room & Board

Lodging and | meals ait provided. Students will
bve in open bay barracks.

May Daze '83
7
Friday, ^ay 6
10 a.m. - %p.m.
Featuring:
"Erector Set" - 10 til 12
Silver Spur Band" .- 12:30 til 2:30
"Dale Walton" ^ 3 til 5

\a»
Bat the House Subcommittee on Immigration did pass an amendment that
would exempt about 4500 foreigners who
apply for certain college jobs-engineering
teaching positions In particular—from the
return-home requirement.
Since then "a few bad people in the barrel fiave spoiled the batch," Shaffer, says.
Some foreign students have managed to
stay on in this country for up to nine years.
Until now, foreign student visas were
good for "duration of status/' meaning
they lasted as long as the-undent remained a student and didn't violate any
laws.'/
As of August, however, the government
wili issue only visas that have a "date certain" expiration. 'Freshman entering in
1983, for example, will get visas that expire in 1987.
Under the new rules, the INS will also
need to know the student's major, if the
student changes majors, and if the student
transfers schools, adds INS examiner Joe
Cuddihy.

Eligibility

BASIC, CAMP

,/
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( LASS11 II l)S
FOR SALE-- Beavercreek-reduced / to
$53,900-fixed rate. 3 bed. ranch, rertO;
deled bath and kitchen with range
dishwasher, new sink and countestop,
W.B.fireplace,large enclosed patio roomwooded lot-oversize garage.
;
RECEIVE FREE ROOM and boanj. phis
stipend in exchange for daytime care of
?
twelve and nine year olds. Must have car,
^ f r e e evenings and- weekends. Time - July
11 thru August 26. Send letter of inquiry .
and reference to Mr. & Mrs. T. Tesarz,
4385 Satellite Ave., Dayton. OH 45415.
'

S50 REWARD for the return of Tom Terrific. Male cat, long haired, gray with white
bib. Lost near Zink Road. Call 429-9959.
HELP WANTED; Horseback riding instructors for summer camps. Twelve positions available. Pay $80-110 per week phis
room and. board.' 1-663-5787 evenings.

WANTED: female roommate, nonsmoker to share apartment or house near
WSU, approximately $170 plus half of
utilities, after 6 p.m. 879-2854.

PART OR FULL-TIME work from home
operating, (.typing service. Details, send
self-addressed, stamped envelope: Smith,
Box 379D, N.D.P.O., Dayton. OH 45404.

TO ANN BREMKE: Keep on studying!
We're with you all.the way The Algha
Omega Pi and especially your Big 'Sis!

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA has
openings for 5 sales representatives. FuDor part-time. Commissions or guaranteed
income. Resume toi 1401 Richmoor Rd..
d, Ohio 45503.

WAITRESSES /BARTENDERS: Parttime positions available for s u m n y lunches and evenings. Apply in personMondays 12-4, Fridays 11-2, at George
Newcoms Tavern, Oregon. District
KENTUCKY DERBY prediction. Send
$10.00 cash or money order. By mail
only: William, 35 Woodcrest, Dayton. OH
45405.

-

MOW «A*d»ool ymi.
Flexible hours. Moathly payment for placingpoeUn on PMHIIII. Boom baaed on
results. PrilM swarded as well.

TEXTBOOKS FOR SALE-SPSS book;
MKT 411-Credit Management; ECON
301. Prices under $10. Inquire st A-178.

r

CEDAR POINT May 30-afl day admission
and transportatkm-ONLY $15. Limited
so register NOW. Hollow Tree Box
Office—A-U;niversity Center Board Trip.
THE RECYCLING EFFORT is aBve but
not well here at WSU, Persons-interested
in aiding this cause please come to the
Campus Ministry Bldg Friday, April 22 at
1 p.m. or -teSve^TBote in Allyn mailbox
L-5i2.

WANTED: Babysitter for hffle-Ai
.days a week, 8-5. Call 426-6036 afi

.5

APARTMENT FOR RENT at Ivy Manorneed two male roomers for the rest of the
spring
quarter
(1W
months).
$57/per/month/per person. Call 878-5429..
FREE LECTURE: Army Aviation in the
80'$/Guest speaker from the U.S. Army
Aviation Center. Wednesday. April 27.
2:00 p.m., room 447, Allyn Hall.
•UMTAMTtAL MWAftO -Ax • lo«
Saflco quarts wlwfcr watch on the flnt
floor library bathroom, b wai Inherited
from my fatber-PLBASB RETURN. Ton
Simmons, '2W-6i39/mailbox S34J.

NEEfa TUTOR for MTH 224. Mailbox
G-142 or call 773-2381.
FREE to a good home or she goes to the
dog pound. Lovable spayed terrier. Contact Dr. Harrison, ext. 2024.
TONIGHT AT SIX O'CLOCK WWSU
presents "Dream of a Lifetime," a recap
of the 1982-83 Raider basketball drive to
the national championship. Interviews with
the team and coaches.
,
74 HONDA CB 200-iUver, electric start,
excellent condition, 26,000 miles- S400.
8*9-6402 after 4 p.m.

March of
dp Dimes

^ SAVES BABIES

PLEASE HELP
FIGHT
BIRTH DEFECTS

CHART YOUR OWN
COURSE
ASSISTANT
ADVERTISING
MANAGER POSITION
AVAILABLE NOW A
N. This position
^ y will leadNto
^/higher management
f position in future.
Apply at 046 U.C.
Interviews will.be
scheduled.

• ) You can t ask lor better navigator training than you can get from the United
Stales Ai Force And you cant be better prepared to chart your own course lor
the future than throu^i Air Force ROTC.
'
,
H you're i young person' who can qualify lor navigator training, you've got a
good start! You can also compete for a scholarship that will provide financial
assistance while you work on your'deyee
Alter commissioning, your top-notch training will continue at Mather ft* Force
Base near Sacramento. wMre Air Force navigators are trained In the ultramodern
T 43 )«rt aircraft
Following 33 Weeks ol Intensive training, you.1 be awarded the silver wings ot
an Air Force navigator. From there on. the sky's the IfenN.'
•
about AFROTC and the navigator pro^am. Chart a secure future k*
ymirvt.
.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
CAPT/JON MILI5 35ft FAWCETT 873-2730 . .
t's & SR's CONTACT SGT. JOE GARCIA-223-8831

a great way of lif*.

8 The DmUr Ouardian Mfty 3, IMS

Other divers,x swimmers :receive awards
-r-—•—— —•
••

Coniey, Fox honored
as MVP's at banquet

J uniors Robin Coniey .and Jim Fpx were
named Most Valuable Swimmers in a batquet held Tuesday. April.26. Both swimmers led the'Raiders fo strong finishes at
the Division II Championships this season.
Coniey, a three-year letter winner, was
instrumental in theiromen's 5-4 dual meet
record, fourth place finish a^tlfe Midwest
Independent Championships (12 teafes)
and tenth place at the NCAA DivisjoirtI
Championships this year. She lid the
Raider women in four indivtdualevents and
was a member of every relay team. She also
garnered all. America status in six eyenta,
four individual and two relays.
Freshman Eileen Moriarty was also a big
winner both during the sealon and at the
„ banquet. She was the recipient of both the
Raider Award and the Most Improved
Swimmer award. During the season, she
swam distance freestyle, butterfly, and.
several relays for the team. She concluded
her wason winning all-America honors in '
three individual events and one relay team.
' T o * was the leader of the men's team
througnout the season, having beat times
for the team in five individual events and
~
swimming on three relays for a team that

finished the season swimming stronger than
ever. Despite a mediocre >-6 record, it took
second place at the Penn-Ohio Conference
Championships, their highest finish ever at '
either championship event. Fox concluded
his season with all-America performances
in three events, including a third place in
The 400-yard Individual medley.
Freshman diver J.R. Ceraci was the recipient of the Moat Improved Award for the
men. He showed marked improvement
throughout the season and came on very
strom B®*r I h e end, placing fourth, and
third.on tbe ontf- and three-meter boards,
respectively at the Penn-Ohio Conference
Championships and finishing his season as
an all-Amcrican, placing twelfth in threemeter competition at the-^NCAA
Championships.
Aijother freshman, Ralph Clark, .took
home the Raider Award for the men. He
was an all-Conference performer in every
event that he swam at the Penn-Ohio
Championships with hisfeghestindividual
finish being * second in the 100 yard
breaststroke. He swam at the Division II
Championships in that ev^nt a^ong with being a member of two*quiliif}rfi)g relays.

Yeggmen, Grunts win intramural contests
In intramural softball action. Rick
Bfcwter and Kevin Puerst hit home rum as
iWOML's defeated The Yetgmen 16-7.
~OML'» lipped M record to 2-0, while The
"Yeggmen drop 10 0-2.
• Senior Mike Miller pounded out six RBIs

a* The OnwU defeated The Blue Aardvarks 17-6 in men's action.
' • If your team wants the results printed in
the paper, dro0 off the score and some
details io The Daily Guardian, located in
room 046 University Center.

^ x

^MAY DAZE • ^ \ "S
ADVERTISING SPECIAL
/
2 for 1
on an ad this size. 2 columns widths
by 4 inches In length.
Price per insertion ' •
$20 (covers cost of two ads)
For campus clubs and organizations only.

Call 873*2505 or stop in 046 UC.

Actual Value: $37.60

